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The discography of Iced Earth, an American heavy metal band, consists of thirteen studio releases (twelve
original studio albums and one covers album), two live albums, three compilations, five singles, three videos,
and eleven music videos.Originally formed as Purgatory by guitarist Jon Schaffer on January 20, 1985, the
band spent five years playing live locally and went through several line ...
Iced Earth discography - Wikipedia
Iced Earth is an American heavy metal band from Tampa, Florida.It was formed in 1984 under the name the
Rose, then Purgatory by guitarist and main songwriter Jon Schaffer and original drummer Greg Seymour.
Iced Earth released their debut album in 1990 and have since released thirteen studio albums, four EPs,
three compilations, three box sets, three live albums and eleven music videos.
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Contigo Autoseal Chill Stainless Steel Water Bottle, 24 oz It knows when to close - Keep your cool all day
with the spill-proof Autoseal Chill Stainless Steel Water Bottle.
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